During the last seven years, Clicker has been the literacy tool of choice for many Educators. The recently released Version 6 offers an even greater array of scaffolding tools that supports students of all abilities participate in reading and writing activities with greater independence. The updated program also has been designed to make it more intuitive for educators to create differentiated content for diverse learners.

Participants will gain a sound knowledge of the assistive features of this literacy tool; increase understanding of how Clicker 6 supports all learners; explore and identify resources to support educators.

COST: $16.50—GST INCLUSIVE
DATE: SATURDAY 1ST MARCH 2014
TIME: 9.00AM - 11.30PM
Please include total payment below.

I enclose my cheque/money order in payment   TOTAL: $          
or 
Please charge this purchase to my MasterCard/Visa/Bankcard   TOTAL: $          

My full card number is:  
Cardholders’ name:_________________________    Expiry Date:_________________________
Signature of cardholder:_________________________    Tel No __________________   

Registration will not be accepted without payment.